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FASHIONS UFTO BATE 

OPERA CLOAKS AND WRAPS OF RICH 
DESIGNS. 

Circular and L o s e , Loose Co»t»— At*r»etl»« 

\ Wmaej U r e a s e s - * Skirt of Sky B l o a Satia 
_ H « w lo Preserve JITar*—Tha ! ) • • £ « * 

Stew. 

•rhe freshest Aiglon "note" is the 
Napoleonic collar, as It Is made to ap 
pear on our coatees. Something of 
the sort by another name, has been 
seen on women's driving coats for a 
season or two past. Hut these gar
ments are not common enough to set 
any particular place in collars for the 
test of the world. It is an English 
tailor's idea to attach them to boleros. 

worn for spring and winter, with the 
difference Chat rueain** of chiffon or 
.ace will be substituted for the fur, that 
trimming being <""? suitable for the 
winter. Laee capes and cloaks, made 
of the most expensive laces, in Mack 
or white, will be considered especially 
desirable. Evening wraps this sum
mer will be made on quite the same 
lines as those worn for the last six 
months. 

'Righ smart" they are, as a Southern hall is. always a. much more 
girl would eall them. And it Is to be 
noted that this high rolling collar is 
commended especially for spring wear, 
to be discarded when summer's tem
perature would make the height and 
thickness of the thing unbearable. 
The Napoleonic turn-down is -com
mended especially for its novelty, for 
the springtime finish, which it gives to 
a costume, and for doing away with 

Fancy dress is always most attrac
tive, and small wonder is it that fancy 
dress entertainments are so popular. 
There is such an opportunity given for 
picturesque effects everybody can 
choose a costume especially suited to 
his or her especial type of beauty; 
there is no law ordering some one 
color becoming to very few that has 
to be followed, and consequently It is 
not remarkable that a fancy dress 
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PEBsoNA&rrim 
Cardinal SatoUi has been *p»of»t*a 

protector of the JtoxoMcan Sisters tt» 
America. 

» » * 
Rev. Dr. C. V. JiaSonsy will very 

soon build a new convene In Wappln-
gers Falls, N.-Y. 
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TH£Wl$«.80*fil« 

She was. along ii*n*^«t> thla^Pf .̂ 
what her wish should b*. 

He almost grew isa^atieRt 
So long- considered she. 

For she had many wishes. 
And he had only one, 

The late Rev. E. St. O'CaUagaan left it took Mm hut a inoment 
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To get his wiahiB^done, ^ 
But, by and by they pulled it 

And Fortune wan hi* friend 
He was a happy iwcartaU 

For he had* the longest end, 

spectacle than an ordinary dance, 
where people are dressed in the fash
ions of the day. 

Of all the favorite costumes for 
fancy dress the shepherdess reigns su
preme. It Is so universally becoming, 
and then possesses the rare advan
tage that it can be made up either in 
very expensive materials or in calico 
and cambric, costing a most trifling 
sum. However, it must be admitted, 
as a rule, the expensive representa
tions of the character are more often 
in demand. The skirt of sky bite 
satin, a most exquisite shade and of 
the richest quality, reaches only to the 
ankles. It is cut with a great deal of 
flare and made to stand out, either by 
being lined or forced with stiffening or 
worn over a crinoline. Around the 
lower part of the shirt the material is 
caught up In sort folds, and between 
the folds are garlands of pink roses 
which extend around the entire skirt. 
The upper part of the skirt is hidden 
under looped paniers of either blue or 
pink satin trimmed with a wide silver 
lace. Quite in keeping with the pres
ent craze for straight front effects is 
the pointed waist with its exaggerated 
curve from the sides to the front. 
There is a full front of finely pleated 
chiffon, covered with a network of 
sliver cord studded with pearls. On 
the shoulders are sprajs of pink roses 
that outline the sides of the waist, fln-
imiing at the point in front. The el
bow sleeves art- tiulshed with a band 
of pink roses aim > u rutfle of the sil
ver lace. The liuir Is du-ssed high 
with puffs and i>onii'adouf, is powder
ed, and directly on top Is a buueta of 

! pink roses. Blue aatlu shoes complelo 
the costume. 

all his possessions as a nucleus tor a 
fund to establish an industrial school 
for poor or wayward boys in the dio
cese of Cleveland, Ohio. 

• • • . 
Bertha Roy has won a $20,000 mast-

eal prje for w h i c h . J h * e were 70G ^ ^ ^ 
competitors. Her father was uutu re- • -^boninireame 
cenBy organist of St. Koch's (Catho-| For when the ****^**°* . 
lie) c h u r X a u e b e c She is only elev- jt somehow tewt* ^ * J » | 
en years old. That they had wiahed the same. 

T4te^aj*-of-^^fccrville. the ardent - — ^ r r ^ X ^ j ) ^ ^ ^ 
evangelical lay preacher" who married ^ O ^ O O O ^ O 0 * * 0 ^ 9 * ^ 
in 1895 Leonora Van Harter .of Chi
cago, is reported to have became a 
Catholic His wife and his son. Lord 
Ossulston, have also been converted. 

o AD Amateur Promoter. 

The Vice Rector of the Catholic Unl-
The Collnwood car was making the 

run back to .the city in the early eve* 
verslty, Very Rev. Dr. Garrlgan. has n j n g , jt was a delightful ride. Tha 
just concluded a vefry successful re- ^ ^ ^ cool and perfumed by tha 
treat conducted by him at the Convent n e i a 8 > and the rapid motion brought 
of Perpetual Adoration in Washington | t l n t steady current against tha 
for the ladies of the Tabernacle 
clety. 

8o-

goto myirowttf «*» ̂  .• «i • 
'Stftt#« outsider* *&&>}.$** 

"to iiPSaV m m&m » 

i am nAlMHiBa«»y* * 
It was 
"That's troa«aiiJBsrJ» 

ImeuAor. *: 
8he*« ia«W^^!$»%„. , . . . 

turned or«? hl» Ixtmm 4* -t» «» $** 
taxi she promised himthat If it could 
be sold tor enoaih to «tart a home to^ 
tljeni »Sa %oul4. mayr* him ^ f h | 
away. She it a Uttl« peeuSr, bu| 
she's smart." 

"This adds a Mvmt oi ro»««c« t» 
the affglr," uid PunhaBa, with hl» 
pleasant atniie, "aad I'm very fond of 
romance." 

Mlaa Lucy Brandia ff*»» **»̂  »q«» 

^•ttr—"— 
'̂ Her*' 

other keen look from her hrlfcM hlacte 
The funeral of Roland Seed the ac

tor, who died in New York recently, 
was held from his late residence in 
that city, Tuesday of last week. The 
services aSfere conducted by Rev. Fath
er Huntsman, of St. Joseph's ehurch. 
The body was Interred at Woodlawn 
cemetery. 

poc*»^ XtwHi|^ 

tti* |tr*. • *" v & w * v . 

of 

that uncovered feeling which comes 
in the spring when one removes her 
fur boa. The amateur may like to 
know that the Napoleonic collar can
not be "accomplished" properly unless 
made In one piece, from neck to toD 
of collar, and to bottom of turn-down. 
A seam at the top spoils everything. 
Bach section. I mean, is in one piece; 
the collar outside, inside and stiffen
ing. And there Is a seam the entire 
width at the back. This regulates tho 
fit A modiste example of the Napo
leonic neck finish comes from England 
on a costume of black and white check 
frieze. The bolero Is short at the back, 
double-spaded In front A neat effect 
is gained by wearing as belt a cross-
corslet of heavy black dull satin. The 
same material, stitched and concluded 
at one end under old silver buttons, ts 
used for straps on the bolero fronts. 

Another Louis XV. shepherdess cos
tume Is in many respects radically dif
ferent from the one described. Unlike 
the former costume, the skirt is long, 
reaching quite to the groupd. and en
tirely concealing the feet It Is ex
aggeratedly wide, being held out by 
crinoline. There are garlands trim
ming the foot of the skirt, but made of 
ruches Instead of roses, and caught up 
at regular intervals with velvet or sat
in bows of pale blue. The skirt itself 
is of rose pink satin. The overelrirt, 
looped In panier effect on the sides. 
Is of flowered brocade pink, blue and 
pale green, and Is trimmed with full 
ruffles of pink mouasellne de sole fin
ished with narrow ruchings and put on 

THE WORSHIPPERS. 
I knelt in a grand Cathedral, 

Like Solomon's temple of old. 
The pillars shone bright In the sun

light. 
That burnished their carvings 

gold. ^ 
Thar* were angels and saints in rich 

raiment. 
There were tapestries costly and 

rare. 
AH the glory of earth seemed re

flected 
In that temple surpassingly fair. 

Up the broad marble aisle came a 
maiden, 

Adorned in her richest array; 
She paused at tho foot of the altar, 

And knelt thero a moment to pray. 
Then I heard a few tottering foot

steps, 
And a wretched old creature came 

In; 
He was covered with grime and un

sightly, 
As a soul covered over with sin. 

faces of the grateful paeseogera, 
pnnham Greer took off hta ftraw 

hat and leaned a little forward to 
meet the pulsing waves of air. Ha 
was stalled for a day or two tn the 
city, waiting for further direction* 
from headquarters, and had token tho 
trolley ride aimlessly, ao tar as di
rection went, only seeking ita cool re
ward after the heat of the fierce July 
day. BeBides these rides gave him a 
chance to study human nature under 
new conditions, and this waa alwaya a 
pleasant pursuit with Dunham. 

As he leaned forward to catch the 
breexe he caught at the a&me time • 
little of the conversation of the young 
man and the young woman who were 
sitting in front of htm. The^oung 
man was quite young, 22, perh»p», ^id 
the girl seemed a year or more older. 
She was a bright-faced girl with snap
py black eyes and a decidedly ag* 
gtesflve chin, a pretty girl in a aum-
mer gown, her luxurious hair crown
ed by a tasteful black hat. The youth 
was somewhat pale and not at all ro
bust of figure. 

•I tell you ais.1 he said ^ quaru- h1^m^) 0 m W l n f m n d |nto tj» watt* S S R 8 S * 

to formal* w^tj^m^m^ 

merrily, aft he prtepei 
**Ai^hcfipisMi^ w^ispr »tfev 

«&«$ Jo* * ttettt js>oar«alTrr * - d 

Dunham still looked at the girt-
**Jwk an iBtftaJfewiio «t%iw»*sf~ 

h* lauiWhf If *eBjie*vr *Wp$*t$; 
T 

What *HMi»i»«i*f tnwe o^NtMri 
If tha ittajorttr of *o« ' 

public were to be toft that,' 
procur* thowattfo ajuf %*» H 
winds «i dollar* of l?nffc*| mon« 
a few «enfci» tfcejr wm „ r*»y 

And himself down, this old 

Opera cloaks and. In fact, evening 
wraps of all descriptions are garments 
that appeal most strongly to all wom
en who love beautiful materials, rich 
laces, furs, ete.. for in these same 
cloaks and capes there is an opportun
ity not to be found elsewhere to com-
hlne the most superb of brocades with 
priceless laces and rare furs. There is 
positively no limit that can be placed 
as to the cost, but the beauty of col
orings, the luxurious and regal effect 
goes far to reconcile even the econom
ically minded individual with the sum 
that has been expended. Dame Fash
ion holds out one loophole as regards 
this particular garment by not laying 
down any rigorous law as to what ma
terials shall be used, and from year 
to year there Is not the same changes 
of style as in' any and every other de
tail of the feminine wardrobe. So 
long as the fabric is rich and effective 
it matters not whether It is the latest 
design or whether It be some old heir
loom of rare brocade that has been 
in the family for generations. 

he threw 
pauper, 

In his rags, at the temple's great 
door. 

And he dared not look up at the altar. 
But he struck hia poor breast o'er 

and o'er. 
Who knOws but the Qod of that tem

pi* 
As he gated on Its glory so rare. 

Found ita purest and richest adorn
ment 

In that wretched old creature at 
prayer. —J. T. B 

lousr 

less you have capital 
This was the remark̂  that Dunham 

Greer overheard, It drew his atten
tion. He leaned back a little, but con
tinued to listen. In a certain way ha 
was the representative of capital. The 
remark had a personal bearing. H« 
meant to hear more. 

"But, Joe," the girl remonstrated, 
"you give in too easy. You ha/on't 
enough plucic" f -

"Pluck counts for nothing, said » • 
young fellow, doggedly. When m# 

eyes, hut her dase softened at she mvfe 
Dunham's frank and sunny smile. 
The three turned and' walked «p thsi 
avenue together, while tfte Inventor 
briefly told the otory of Ms infettilp* , • . „ -. «*«> -
an* of hia tuUla effort* to mm ft. S ^ * 5 « ? i f f l L i ^ S F - ^ 
The account was m^mW txm, ffiP ** ******M&&V-
ame to time by commantt fcroip..fa •****••*•-. •- ••••. ,jx , -iv;:; ^ 
blsokeyed girl, eomwenta•*> Wtok -«w l&VW^ti^Mmtl&IW 
apropos that Dunham** adrntMrtioi* tm!&®^-mimfcty&J'' 
for iter wit was mixed: with furprlaî  t ? ^ i * f t - i | f t 5 ^ p|ttj«f * 
at her knowledge of mechanic*. '1*J|11»(t-iatttti»#1 «s$Mf|&< . 

"Now," he said, "t/wWd'*? tiw ^ - ^ v f e l r t ^ S ^ l e ^ J l ^ 
about myself, I am not really *ndi, Wfa.ffi^r.1&;iiifa& 
truly a promoter, you know. Watt.*: ts^^^:ji^^^^^ii^. 
moment. I hope to ha a promoter m Wash|«|!^ 
this eeo&stoiL Not exactly a, «imoj| . * * s ^ e B $ ' ^ m ^ m ^ m S m ^ 
pure promoter either. I thjnk ttn tf*§ fiautjojw in - $j# 4««Bt$ftjMti&? 
article « ^ Wj[ta tat- W ^ . J W M t ' " g ^ i * * ^ 

Miss Lucy. You'll he sorry i o H M ^SSi^^^^W^JSr-
hope lster. But, he?e, come Into tW«t JgjrL iw«« .^ISrtktiSr '"vntL*** 

Ho led them up the steps; or _vm, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s . * ^ 

"inrwoin»aaa^^4baitt.at;ths; 

"this it.Hr. CalOiroaa's hsalc, WX- ^ ^ S g f f i ^ -
Itr Inquired the young # 0 « 4 t ^ . . , . T : i . f i ^ J » « * ^ W ^ i ' S t : ^ 

-Mr. Richard f?*lthrops^*s! ih« •^^m^^^mm 
bank's pwldehV'^id'lJjinnKBi, M M^;*W^^^f i5MI»W^ 
you SMstmathted with h'lmfi' :'• :•: vmWm. 

am a^hosr''tW;j*h\s;eh^h*!*w- . ..T1_ 
do," ssuHhe' you^w'pniî V;'i*iwtf'W^ -<.0m\mi&.ik0V#*!ke 

• 's^'tifcir 
wperintett'dihtojt't^fiu'iads*-^^ 

"Ttmt,a,g9o4/» s^d']rii»h^v:T«tet^v:ed '•^:#tta*^isVi;:i -
cuss qtrwW' I -.^tt^^^siiMfls^pw*':*!!^^ 

JL*^*' Ŝffi' 

Both cloaks In the circular shape 
and long, loose coats are Included in 
the term opera cloaks, and this seaoon 
the coat has been considered thesmar-
ter of the two. It is a loose, appar
ently shapeless garment (in reality is 
most carefully shaped), long enough to 
reach to the hem of the skirt, or t j a 
short distance from the foot. This 
length is considered a more satisfac
tory one, as the <loaR does not so 
soon become worn and defaced arodnd 
the ,edge. The sleeves are large and 
full and there is a high flaring collar 
that fastens close at the throat The 
cloak shows the most popular styles 
of the season. The material is an 
ivory panne velvet, with a painted de
sign of flowers and leaves, the flowers 
in three or four different shades of 
pink. The wide sleeves are finished 
with band of sable and ruffle of lace, 
and there are undersleeves of fine 
tucked batiste, drawn in at the wrist 
with band of sable and lace ruffle. The 
Wgh flaring collar is held up witb two 
hands of sable, while a lace fichu be
low the sable finishes in front into a 
narrow point. The collar is faced with 
a full ruchh»g^of white chiffon, and 
She fronts are faced with the sane 
shirring. Ail these opera cloaks are 
made as warm as possible, sorap have 
fur linings, others quilted satin or bro
cade for linings or the lining is of 
(•rash with an interlining of wool w i j 

BO full that they fall In Jabot effect. 
The same pointed waist is seen as In 
the other costume, but it comes much 
closer ^together in front, showing a 
pointed front of pleated chiffon, over 
which there is a succession of small 
velvet bows that apparently hold the 
sides together. Elbow sleeves, finish
ed with a wide rufHe of brocade and 
inside ruffle of chiffon, fit close to the 
arm above the elbow. Folds of lace 
over the shoulders make the waist 
more becoming, while above the 
square cat In front are soft folds of the 
pink chiffon. Powdered hair with long 
curl and spray of pink roses in the hair 
complete this most attractive and 
dainty costume. 

THE DEVIL. 
Here are a few Ceils from the Bible 

relating to the devil: 
"They may recover (hemselves from 

the snares of the devil by whom they 
are held captive st his will." II. Tim. 
2, 26. 

"You are of your father, the devil, 
and the desires of your father yon 
will do." John 8, 44. 

j u u u t ™ I V I . I • .-»»-.—«' •-—?••--- - -v / i t h i s J^tty'ti,^i^U^-")i^fm,Mnivfk-.t* • *»»w 
hava neither cash nor influence « • ],«.;isjM:l»vitt»-~4BW ,̂W^ 
might as well throw up yowh»*ds, aM^|rt%riy|^-!^^^-.fv^'^#^:r.'n 
HsTen't I tried, and don 11 know by « ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^mtm :1 
bitter experience." .̂ »-L-i«j ^.-. ii*^*- .^^tvt^j^^t^ « 

"I wish I was a man!" cried 
black-eyad girl, with a sudden fleros-
nesa 

The young fellow 
"How do you suppose 

comb would like that, 
A faint flush stole 

fair cheek. ware," and 'who-siĴ laB̂ lJr<«ifs'<4. 

what 

slu*'' 
ii(Nt^l>la*s;-<sB»ii 

diciest :iiaosjî thSv 

*y£t~|rt^j 

bis half mtsrtst in ths cut-off, but ̂ ^ X t f p ^ ^ e « f n % n ^ t 

that woni bring iv . [^ ttiMRwmtfmmmtimwmw 
Let Sim get out himself -Md .«£ «ttt»sae***je«s»*te* 

tend ta&MiJWM^W3&&'Wi~. ,*£ 
ths .company jjufeMfti-^MMm?*-' 

his luck Jtf fioddUn* the thing,' «ai* 
the younf feWow a TltOe warmly. 

"Jim IS Just practical—be can't 
talk," said ths girl. . 

"And now we ar* back to the O fuU of all guile sad of all deceit, principles/' »rumr'-'.d: tha young; 
child of the devil." Acts* 13,10. 

"If Ood spared not the angels that 
sinned, but delivered them, drawn 
down by Infernal ropes to the lower 
hell." 2 Peter 2, 4. 

"And they had over them a king, 
the angel of the bottomless pit" Ap-
9. lL 

"Over them the devil hath power,'* 
Job 6. 12. 

We could fill a column with ouota-

low; "it's money that talks. 
The girl shook he* head At Mm. * 
"You are so stubborn. Joert ah* dsUd 

-If you once get ** idea Into your 
head sledge hammers can't drive It out 
But I suppose you. are like .att inventors 
—daft in some direction. And yet you 
are- so clever, Jos." , 

"It's cleverness that doe*** •*•»* 
said the young fellow a little bltterir. 
••What hate I swde in the three;.yew* 
I've devoted to inventing? Bsreiy s 

tlons from the Bible about the deviL mechanics wages.' 
We know of the temptation in Para- i "You'll strike it rich some day, Jo*/' 
dlse. the temptation of Christ oa the said the girl In a tone of encourage-
mount- the casting out of devils by ment. • 
Our Lord, and that the wicked will on "I thought I'd1 strik<i It rich wlth/tte 
the day of judgment be condemned to cut-off," he said a Ifttle bitterly, fly 
hell "wnich was prepared for the dev- idea was a good onto and J t o carried U and his angels."—Exchange. 

FTVE SWEET WORDS. 
The five sweetest words in the Eng

lish language begin with the letter H, 
Heart, Hope. 

it to practical completion. The device 
Is so simple, so compact* so strong, It 
should appeal to .every practical en
gineer. It's both a time and a labor-
saver. I had no trouble In gsttlng a 
patent and yet when I try to interest 

and are as follows: «eart, raoy^ ^ m M ^ n they decline! to «re» 
Home, Happiness and Heaven. Heart l w j k ^ {L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^,^, , , ,3 , i1t ^ , e 
is a home-place and home Is a heart-, B c h e m e £ o r thmntlte* personally* 
place. Hope is that virtue which p w n J i p > t h e y a f e 8UbsidIsed hf t*« 

Fancy head dresses are often the 
fashion for- dinners or danees where 
the entire costume need not be fancy 
dress, and are often most picturesque 
and becoming. Sometimes the order Is 
that the hair must be arranged in ac
cordance with the fashion of some past 
century; again the rule is that a pic
turesque hat or head dress must ba 
designed. 

A minister had his salary cut down 
one hundred dollars, a year or so ago 
(and this was In a Western chafch), 
because his wife wore a handsomer 
gown than some of the prominent wo
men in the congregation. The reason 
was given openly, and the matter 
found its way into public print The 
fact that the wife's wealthy aunt was 

I the donor seemed to be of no cons*. ding, 
• I qU e n c 6 ( a n , i the poor woman herself, 

Opera cloaks of lace, made entirely l r r l t a t e a aBa- mortified at the publicity 
of lace, over a satin lining and inter- £ r m ̂  h e r p r i ? a t e affairs, succeeded 
Sitting of ermine and trimmed witb l n persuading her husband to wiih-
feands of fur and lace or chiffon noun-, ̂ J . ^ ^ e ministry.—"A Winlff 
«B*V haw 'been -anrotfg the smartest t ̂ fa Wife," to *«• Ladies'. Home Jour* 
cloaks this last plater, and will I*tH*--•» » .• . ? ***^ r • ' ''•• •-, 

snakes us look, forward to our only 
real home—which Is beyond the grave. 
Happiness is found in doinc of one's 
duty each day and by safely guarding 
our senses against evil and having the 
best thing on earth, a clear conscience. 
Heaven is the goal to which we ar© 
tending and only by a good heart the 
blessings of a good" home, Ht up by tho 
hope of the future reward, and doing 
all in our power to live up to the 
teachings of oar Holy Faith, shall we 
reach'that only real and true happi
ness in heaven. Young readers, link 
these five words together, always 
strive to practise what they teach, and 
life will be full of flowers and bios* 
soma, instead of weeds and thorns. 

A Catholic priest. Rev. J. Duff, of 
Perth, W". Australia, has put "Paradise 
Lost" in the form In which Milton, 
first intended to compose it, The 
poem, dramatized, has been produced 
on the stage somewhat after the style 
of the ancient miracle plays, and with; 
great'success. It seems, from newspa* 
per comments, that Bather Duff has, itt 
one respect, JmpsrjByeiB upon IWilto&jhjf 
presenting the "great theine In a mows 
.CWf^Kfpm^iMiwii ^rltanlspi 
«snd - Artotftt*- MtuMk. mmtitoghifa 

makers of the old devices. Perhaps, 
if I could bribe them .they would agree 
to buy It. I co«id[ start a 'Atftf am* 
pany, no doubt, and get fust enough 
stock for my share to make me an 
easycase of f reeseout when' the •harp
ers got ready to fling me aside. I telf 

tated 
hli'Sisttf. 
, ^Hi-mm-',-imitgs lady'ssst * 
clsnce calmly^ ^ ' " * 

i'^Ssl^WK* r33f^2-i 

to him for-tn* ̂ l i » ^ ' ^ ! ^ * » p M ^ S ' 
*nd -for i»C(̂ SMa} *fcw?;i Jw»tt1yM T 
to transfsr ths»waols thing- to > jsW"^ 
Pafiftt'iia-ireft»amt/is»^i«M* '>(;".£4fci i ̂ .i„i-^ 

menu of paper is 

nwMeikBlusahk 
Thtymaa 

snail ssodsjsjBfi 

Orant^a4..1liU 
aad t s ^ are soM to 
stirss, waici* sett tassst m> 
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"Meet me hsts itt irdafc ,ojt til* bank „^„ T ^_ 
in just one> horn* from noisy? »ld Pan.- ^ M ^ e l a i ! * aUd pieemd 
ham. "One moment. W ŝt is the, alld winmoned to witaeas 
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deroonatratsd the correctness 
theory on-a dog * J s 

The animal i s ) strasjsad 
board and ths hair cat trass 
at the bast of the Brain 

into you liope to get fromrtWsr, 
«W\fr*L Wtof'toto? "said the lh-, 
uGu«mm.M« said the glVwifi* 
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«VeVJoe,Tt7W sSdipe m. sooth* -fm&mmkt^M^Ml^-fngly "and here is out street/' 
Dunhom Greeer drew a pencil froiB 

hie pocket and hastily penciled be
neath his ham* the word "Pttfmem?\ 
Then he added the name of the hotel 
at which he was stopping and ta|ped 
the young fellow on the slM*uWl? ** 
he signaled the conductor to stbjp,. 

"Call on me at 1 o'clock to-nw**»p> 
afternoon," ho said as the young JWi* 
low Whetf-fo--::di»cover'^ 
jostled him. Bfe jaw a young-mM «JS 

ham's reJU'eatljiĝ fhr. 
'OjP co^seT I do/' said the £&$, 

little more thafi his own age, irhb ftOd* 
ded at him in a very friendly way *n» 
thrust a card between his Angers. Ths 
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play, and tot.W$M.fgm-%Mtyfi ffl* 
Sunhom in '« mftm^. f W - k I » 
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on ths back above the his*.* 
rent used was of the highest 
motive fores ob^iaatKiaad 
aldered snftdent to si 
of any animal or the 
In slaty seconds after ths•< 
been turned on the hsert'_ 
the dtsg had ceased, aad tk* 
pronounced the gafmu 
had been only oner coal 
der After » delay cjW 
animal showed no a1ajlr«ft, 
animation, sad ths * " 
lng ths most severs 
was certainly deulr s * 
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